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ABSTRACT Specific interactions between neurons and glia dissociated from early postnatal
mouse cerebellar tissue were studied in vitro by indirect immunocytochemical staining with
antisera raised against purified glial filament protein, galactocerebroside, and the NILE glyco-
protein . Two forms of cells were stained with antisera raised against purified glial filament
protein . The first, characterized by a cell body 9 am diam and processes 130-150 jm long,
usually had two to three neurons associated with them and resembled Bergmann glia . The
second had a slightly larger cell body with markedly shorter arms among which were nestled
several dozen neuronal cells, and resembled astrocytes of the granular layer .

Staining with monoclonal antisera raised against purified galactocerebroside revealed the
presence of immature oligodendroglia in the cultures. These glial cells constituted -2% of the
total cell population in the cultures and, in contrast to astroglia, did not form specific contacts
with neurons . Staining with two neuronal markers, antisera raised against purified NILE
glycoprotein and tetanus toxin, revealed that most cells associated with presumed astroglia
were small neurons (5-8 um) . After 1-2 d in culture, some stained neurons had very fine,
short processes . Nearly all of the processes >10-20 /am long were glial in origin .
Electron microscopy also demonstrated the presence of two forms of astroglia in the cultures,

each with a different organizing influence on cerebellar neurons. Most neurons associated
with astroglia were granule neurons, although a few larger neurons sometimes associated with
them .
Time-lapse video microscopy revealed extensive cell migration (-10,um/h) along the arms

of Bergmann-like astroglia . In contrast, cells did not migrate along the arms of astrocyte-like
astroglia, but remained stationary at or near branch points . Growth cone activity, pulsating
movements of cell perikarya, and ruffling of the membranes of glial and neuronal processes
were also seen.

Two roles have been proposed for astroglia in establishing the
cellular architecture of the developing mammalian brain .
First, radially oriented astroglial processes are thought to guide
the migration of immature neurons from ventricular zones,
where they undergo their final mitosis, to the position where
they form synaptic connections (24-26, 32) . Second, recent
evidence suggests that after neuronal migration, astroglia or-
ganize mature neurons into compartments (21, 22) .
We recently reported the development of a tissue culture

system with which specific associations between astroglia and
neurons harvested from developing mouse cerebellar tissue
can be studied (14). Here we wish to report a more detailed
study of the classes of cerebellar astroglia present in micro-
cultures and ofthe specific interactions between astroglia and
cerebellarneurons. In addition, we wish to determine whether
the other major class of glial cell-oligodendroglia, cells that
myelinate axons in the white matter but do not mediate
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neuronal migrations or positioning during development-are
present in the cultures and whether they interact with cere-
bellar neurons .
Both astroglia and oligodendroglia can be identified reliably

by immunocytochemical localization of specific markers, as-
trocytes with antisera raised against glial filament protein (1,
3-5, 7, 19, 20, 31) and oligodendrocytes with antisera raised
against purified galactocerebroside (20, 27). In the present
study, we used these cell markers with the peroxidase-antiper-
oxidase (PAP)' method (33) to visualize specific interactions
between neurons and glia in cultures of cerebellar cells disso-

'Abbreviations used in this paper: AbGalc, AbGF, and AbNILE,
Antisera against purified galactocerebroside, the major glial filament
protein, and NILE glycoprotdin, respectively; CMF-PBS, calcium-
and magnesium-free Tyrode's solution ; PAP method, peroxidase-
antiperoxidase method.
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ciated from early postnatal mouse cerebellum . To confirm
the identity of the cells and to visualize the specific interac-
tions of neurons with astroglia in vitro, we analyzed the
cultures by electron microscopy. Finally, to monitor the be-
havior ofthe neurons that associate with astroglia, we carried
out time-lapse video microscopy .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cerebellar Cultures
All studies were carried out with C57B1/6J mice derived from a timed-

pregnancy breeding colony in this department . Whole cerebellum was removed
from postnatal animals at 5-7 d after birth (P5-P7). Single cell suspensions
were prepared as described .(11, 15, 34) and plated at a cell density of 1-2 x
106 cells/ml in glass coverslip microcultures (11) for immunocytochemistry
and time-lapse video microscopy or in microwells (cat . no. 3034, Falcon
Labware, Div. of Becton, Dickinson & Co ., Oxnard, CA) for electron micros-
copy. For either culture method, the culture surface was pretreated with poly-
D-lysine (10 pg/ml, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) as described (15).
Plating efficiency was 85-95% (15). Cells were maintained at 35 .5° C with 5%
C02 and 100% humidity .

Immunocytochemistry
AN T I S E R A :

	

Antisera against the major glial filament protein (AbGF; glial
filament protein, 51,000 daltons) were raised in rabbits as described (19). In
some experiments the antiserum was preabsorbed with purified glial filament
protein . Monoclonal antiserum raised against purified galactocerebroside
(AbGalc), an antiserum specific for oligodendroglia, was kindly provided by
Dr. Barbara Ranscht (Tuebingen, Federal Republic of Germany) . Antiserum
against the purified NILE glycoprotein (30) (230,000 daltons ; AbNILE) was
the generous gift of Drs. Steven R . J . Salton, M . L. Shelanski and L . A . Greene
(this department) . This antiserum selectively stains most neurons, including
those from cerebellum (30). Tetanus toxin and antisera raised against tetanus
toxin were the generous gift of Dr . William Habig (National Institutes of
Health).

INDIRECT IMMUNOCYTOCHEMICAL STAINING : The PAP method
(33) was used for all experiments . After 24-48 h in vitro, cultures were rinsed
three times with calcium- and magnesium-free Tyrode's solution (CMF-PBS)
(15), fixed with paraformaldehyde (4% in CMF-PBS) for 30 min at room
temperature, and washed three times with CMF-PBS . After incubation with
normal goat serum (10% in CMF-PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100) for 30
min at room temperature, primary antibody (1 :500 in CMF-PBS containing
0 .1 percent Triton X-100) was added and incubated overnight at 4°C . Primary
antibody was removedand the cultures were rinsed three timeswith CMF-PBS
before the addition of goat-anti-rabbit antibody (1 :100 in CMF-PBS containing
0.1% Triton X-100) for 30-60 min at room temperature . After being rinsed
with CMF-PBS, the cultureswere incubated with PAP (rabbit) (1 :100 in CMF-
PBS containing 0.1 % Triton X-100) for 30--60 min, rinsed twice with CMF-
PBS, once with Tris buffer (0 .05 M, pH 7 .6) and exposed to diaminobenzidine
(10 mg ofdiaminobenzidine was dissolved in 20 ml 0.05 M Tris buffer, pH
7 .6, and 20 pl ofa 1% H202 solution was added just prior to use) for 5-10 min
at room temperature .

After being rinsed three times with CMF-PBS, the coverslip was removed
from the bottom of the dish with a razor blade, dehydrated through a series of
ethanols and xylene, and mounted on a glass slide with Permount (Fischer
Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, PA).

In experiments with AbGalc, AbNILE, or tetanus toxin, Triton X-100 was
omitted from all solutions. In control experiments with AbGF, AbGF was
preabsorbed with purified glial filament protein . In control experiments with
AbNILE, preimmune serum was used to stain the cultures . Staining with
tetanus toxin was carried out as described (8, 14).
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FIGURE 1

	

Specific associations of cerebellar neurons with two different forms of astroglia . After 48 h in vitro, glass coverslip
microcultures of cerebellar cells harvested from mouse cerebellum at postnatal day 7 were stained with AbGF . (a) Several dozen
unstained cells nestled at or near branch points of the processes of stained cells with a stellate morphology (A) . Other stained
cells (B) extend longer (150 ,um) glial processes (gp) against which several unstained, phase-bright cells are apposed ; one unstained
cell resembles a resting neuron (rn), another a migrating neuron (mn) (compare with Fig . 9) . (b) The glial process of cell B shown
in a, at higher magnification . The thickened, leading process of the cell resembling a migrating neuron (mn) is contacting the
stained astroglial process (gp). The end foot (ef) of the astroglial cell is densely packed with stained, glial filaments, is adjacent to
the processes of stellate astrocyte (A), and appears to end on an unstained flat cell . (c) Stained astroglia with stellate morphology
(A) which bind a number of presumed neurons (n) and constitute the major astroglial cell form present in the culture . (a and c) x
348 ; (b) x 868 .
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Electron Microscopy
After 24-36 h in vitro, microwell cultures were washed three times with

CMF-PBS and fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde (0 .1 M Sorenson's phosphate
buffer, 30 min, 20°C) . After three additional washes with phosphate buffer, the
cultures were postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide for 30 min, washed in 0.9%
NaCl for 30 min, stained en bloc with 0 .5 percent uranyl magnesium acetate
in 0.9% NaCl for I h in the dark at 4°C, and washed in saline for an additional
30 min . After dehydration in ethanols, cultures were embedded in Epok (cat .
51570, E. F . Fullam Inc., Schenectady,NY). Blocks of microwells were removed
and glued to epon stubs; thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate and
lead citrate and examifed in a JEOL 1005 electron microscope.

Some cultures prepared for immunocytochemistry with the PAP technique
were osmicated after the diaminobenzidine step and processed for electron
microscopy as described.

Time-Lapse Video Microscopy
After 12-24 h in vitro, glass coverslip microcultures of cerebellar cells were

washed one to three times with Eagle's basal medium with Hanks' Salts
supplemented with HEPES buffer (20 mM), glutamine (4 mM), penicillin-
streptomycin (20 U/ml) and glucose (8 mM); the medium was removed and
fresh medium (50 Al) containing 10% horse serum (Gibco Laboratories, Grand
Island, NY) was then ringed with pieces of broken coverslips (no. 1, Thomas
Scientific Co., Philadelphia, PA) to provide a spacer and a coverslip (no . 1, 20
mm diam, Thomas Scientific Co.) was placed over the culture. Excess medium
and air bubbles were removedbyblotting the edge of the coverslip with a sterile
paper towel, and a ring of vaselinewasapplied around the perimeter with a 12-
cc hypodermic syringe fitted with a 18-gauge needle. A second coverslip (no . 1,
25 mm diam, Thomas Scientific Co .) was placed over the ring of vaseline and
gently tapped down with forceps (no . 5, Dumont, Oscilloscope Laboratories,
Inc., West Caldwell, NJ) to sea] the culture and prevent evaporation of the
medium .

The culture dish was then placed on the stage of an inverted microscope
(Diavert,E. Leitz Inc ., Rockleigh, NJ) fitted with fiber optic illumination (series
180, Dolan-Jenner Industries, Inc., Woburn, MA), an oil-immersion phase-
contrast condenser (Leitz) and a Zeiss oil immersion planapochromat 63 x 1 .4
NA phase contrast/fluorescence objective (Carl Zeiss, Inc., Thomwood, NY).
The temperature was maintained at 35 .5°C with a blower (model 8500, Pa-
motor, Burlingame, CA) heater (Leitz heater part for Leitz Diavert Environ-
mental Chamber) mounted in a plexiglass box (10 x 8 x 8'/2 in) adjacent to
the stage and controlled by an air temperature probe (model 410-J, Yellow
Springs Instruments Co ., Inc., Yellow Springs, OH) and a temperature con-
troller (model 72, Yellow Springs Instruments Co ., Inc .) . Heat dissipation was
minimized by placing a large plastic bag over both the microscope stage and
heater-blower. The microscope image was recorded with a DAGE-MTI model
67 camera (DACE-MTI, Inc., Michigan City, IN) with a newvicon tube and
an NEC time-lapse video recorder (model VC-9507, Nippon Electric Co. Ltd.,
Tokyo Japan). An Ikegami 9-in video monitor (model PM-950, Ikegami
Electronics, Inc ., Maywood, NJ) was used to view the image, and a Vicon time-
date generator (model V240T, Vicon Industries, Plainview, NY) was used to
record the time . Photographs were made from the television monitor as
described (14) with Panatomic-X film (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) .

More than 100 cultures were studied. At the conclusion of approximately
one-third of the experiments, the field was scribed with a diamond knife
mounted on a false objective, the culture was processed for immunocytochem-
istry, and the cells in that field were identified by light microscopy. In some
experiments, the field was double-labeled with immunofluorescence by staining
first with tetanus toxin (8, 14) andthen with AbGF (14).

RESULTS
As described previously (14), after 24-48 h in vitro, 12-15%
ofthe cells in cultures of cerebellar cells dissociated from early
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TABLE I
Characteristics ofP7 Mouse Cerebellar Cells Stained with AbGF In Vitro

The cellular dimensionsand associations with cerebellar neurons of more than three hundred astroglial cells stained with AbGF were measured with a calibrated
eyepiece. The two major forms of cells in the culture were classified as type I and type II . Values given are the mean t standard deviation . To compare these
results with the characteristic shapes of astrocytes in vivo, we measured a few representative cells in sections of P7 mouse cerebellar tissue stained with AbGF.
The number of neurons that associate with processes of Bergmann astroglia in vivo was taken from reference 25 .

postnatal mouse cerebellum were stained with AbGF. Two
populations of stained astroglia were observed (Fig. 1). The
first, constituting -10-20% of stained cells present in the
cultures, had a smaller cell body and thinner, longer processes
(Table I) . Several unstained neuronal cells bound to the arms
of these astroglia distal to the cell body. On the basis of their
shape and pattern ofassociation with neurons, these cells were
identified as Bergmann-like astroglia (21, 24) (Fig . 1, a and b
Table 1) .
A second type of AbGF-positive cells had a slightly larger

cell body and stellate, shorter processes (Fig . 1 c, Table 1) .
Among the arms of these astroglia were nestled several dozen
unstained neurons with very fine, short processes (5-10,um) .
Their shape and interaction with a relatively large number of
neurons resembled astrocytes of the cerebellar granular layer
as well as those ofwhite matter (21) . Occasional intermediate
forms were also found (Fig . 2), having both short radial arms
and long Bergmann-like processes .

Staining with AbGalc revealed the presence ofanother class
of cerebellar glial cells, oligodendroglia, which after 24-48 h
in vitro, constituted -2% of the cells in the cultures (Fig . 3) .
Stained cells had a large cell body 10-15 urn diam and
numerous, short processes (20-30 ,m) radiating in all direc-
tions . In sparse cultures, stained oligodendrocytes were usually
isolated from other cells . In dense cultures, stained cells were
interspersed among astroglia and neurons . No unstained cells
were associated with stained oligodendroglia. In addition,
stained oligodendroglia did not associate with presumed as-
troglia.
To visualize neurons, we stained cultures with tetanus toxin

or with AbNILE (8, 14, 30) (Fig. 4) . The vast majority of
labeled neurons were small, phase-bright cells (5-8 ,m), most
of which had very fine, short processes. In general, after 24-
48 h in culture, the processes of cells stained with AbNILE or
tetanus toxin were markedly thinner and shorter than those
of cells stained with AbGF. AbNILE was used routinely to
avoid the potential biohazard oftetanus toxin .
The major advantage of the PAP technique was that it

revealed the outlines of both labeled and unlabeled cells in
the culture . However, the method was limited because it did
not allow the simultaneous visualization of neurons and glia
by double-labeling and because the neuronal markers we used
did not distinguish among the different types of cerebellar
neurons . To circumvent this limitation and to provide a
second method of identifying cell types, including different
classes of neurons, we processed the cultures for electron
microscopy .
Three criteria were used to identify astroglia in the cultures

FIGURE 2

	

Astrocytes (arrows) that exhibit intermediate forms be-
tween Bergmann-like and astrocyte-like cells . After 48 h in vitro,
glass coverslip microcultures of cerebellar cells harvested from
mouse cerebellum at postnatal day 7 were stained with AbGF .
Illustrated are two cells that have stellate forms as well as several
long, slender arms (gp) . x 248 .

with electron microscopy : first, at low power in conventional
thin sections, the size, multipolar shape, and thickness of the
processes provided preliminary identification (Figs. 5 and 8).
Second, at higher magnification, intermediate filaments,
smooth endoplasmic reticulum, elongated mitochondria, and
microtubules were prominent in the cytoplasm ofthese large
cells, which also had an indented, bean-shaped nucleus with
diffuse chromatin. Third, in thin sections from cultures
stained with AbGF, such cells and their processes were AbGF-
positive (not shown) .
Most astroglia in the cultures had a stellate profile and

numerous small cells with dark cytoplasm around them.
These cells resembled astrocytes of the granular layer and
white matter . A few astroglia had longer, thinner processes
resembling Bergmann cells which made them more difficult
to characterize. The presence of intermediate filaments was
used to identify such long processes as astroglial . Neuronal
processes, in contrast, only contained microtubules (Fig . 7).

Diameter of cell
body Diameter of arms Length of processes

Number of proc-
esses

Number neurons/
stained process

am um um
I . 9±1 1 .8±0.6 132±38 3±1 1 .4±1 .2

II . 12±3 4.7±1 .3 45±17 6±1 3.2±1 .4

Bergmann 6 1 130-150 4-5 2-3
Astrocytes 9 3 35-50 5-7 >5



FIGURE 3

	

Identification of oligodendroglial cells with AbGalc . After 48 h in vitro, glass coverslip microcultures of cerebellar cells
harvested from mouse cerebellum at postnatal day 7 were stained with AbGalc . (a) Phase-contrast micrograph of two stained
cells, each with extensive, radial, short processes resembling oligodendrocytes (o) . Smaller, phase-bright, presumed neurons (n)
do not associate with stained cells . x 248. (b) The same field with bright-field illumination . x 248.

FIGURE 4

	

Identification of cerebellar neurons with AbNILE (30) .
After 48 h in vitro, glass coverslip cultures of cerebellar cells
harvested from mouse cerebellum at postnatal day 7 were stained
with AbNILE . Most cells in the culture, nearly all ofwhich are phase-
bright cells 5-8 jum diam with short, fine processes, show charac-
teristic surface labeling (30), a rim of staining around the perimeter
of the cell body (arrow) . x 248.

Immunocytochemical staining with antisera to glial filaments
always stained processes with intermediate filaments, con-
firming their glial origin . Antisera raised against the 160,000-

dalton component of the neurofilament triplet failed to stain
any cell or process type in these cultures (data not shown)
after 48 h in vitro . Thus, after comparison with the light
microscopic and video (see below) observations, we consid-
ered the long processes that had intermediate filaments to
represent Bergmann-like astroglial fibers and those that had
microtubules only (Fig. 7) to be neurites.
The cells associated with the stellate or Bergmann-like

astroglia did not stain with AbGF and resembled granule
neurons (21), having dark, indented nuclei rimmed with a
sparse cytoplasm filled with ribosomes (Figs. 5-8) . These
neurons associated with both stellate (Figs . 5 and 6) and
Bergmann-like glia (Fig. 7) . Occasionally, larger neurons with
ovoid shapes and pale cytoplasm were seen near astroglial
cells . These neurons lacked intermediate filaments, and by
nuclear morphology and cytoplasmic criteria, resembled
larger cerebellar neurons (Purkinje, Golgi, and stellate cells)
(Fig . 8). No further identification of these latter neuronal
types was attempted .
The fine structure of regions of neuronal-glial contact had

three notable features : The membranes of both the interme-
diate filament-containing glial process and neuron were ruf-
fled (Figs. 6 and 7), a common characteristic of processes of
both forms of astroglia in these cultures . Coated pits were
commonly observed within glial processes (Fig. 7). Finally,
junctions of the punctum adherens type were seen between
neurons and glia, more often in the stellate astroglial variety
(Fig . 5).

Stellate astrocytes were only observed in sections taken
close to the surface ofthe dish. Neuronal cell bodies and their
processes were seen in sections some distance away from the
surface, indicating that the astrocytes attach to the substratum
and neurons are on top of their processes.
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FIGURE 5

	

Electron micrograph of a stellate astroglial cell and the neurons associated with it, 8 h in vitro . A large, stellate cell (A)
with pale cytoplasm is at the center of a cluster of smaller cells with darker cytoplasm and shorter, finer processes . Among the
latter, cells 5-8,um diam and having nucleus filled with dense chromatin and a thin rim of cytoplasm resemble granule neurons
(gc) seen in vivo. x 2,500. Inset: higher magnification of area in square, showing a granule cell (gc, small arrow in main micrograph)
making a puncture adherens contact (arrows) with the filial process, which contains intermediate filaments (f) . x 20,000 .

The question was then raised as to whether the behavior of
neurons differed on the two shapes of astroglial cells. To
address this, we made time-lapse video recordings of
cultures. The recordings revealed extensive cell movement
along Bergmann-like astroglia (Fig . 9, right panel; Fig . 10) .
Phase-bright, presumed neuronsmoved by extending athick-
ened processes at their leading edge, progressing by an "inch-
worm" motion, androtating about the presumedfilial-process .
The migration was rapid (-10 #.m/h) and bidirectional in
:vitro- Insome experiments;' neurons ran to and fro along the
glial process, pausing in the region of the filial end foot or
soma to reorient their leading process before starting in the
opposite direction . The speed of neuronal migration and the
fact that Bergmann glia were a minority among the astroglia
present and generally only had a few neurons associated with
them made it difficult to catch neurons in motion on Berg-
mann-like cells ; this was also the case when analyzing the
cultures with electron microscopy.
Many ofthe neurons in contact with Bergmann-like astrog-

lia did not migrate during the time period the culture was
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recorded . Since they did move along the glial arms later, these
were termed "resting neurons". In some cultures, several
neurons were seen along a single Bergmann-like process, some
resting and others migrating. Migrating neurons were able to
pass stationary, resting neurons by apparently interposing
between the resting neuron and the glial process (Fig . 10) . In
the cases where two migrating neurons were seen on a single
Bergmann-like glial process, they both moved in the same
direction. No examples were recorded of two migrating neu-
rons traveling in opposite directions.

These results contrasted with the behavior of the neurons
on and around astrocyte-like astroglia (Fig. 9, left panel}
Although extensive movements-growth cone activity, un-
dulation of the cell soma and process membrane, and move-
ment ofintracellular particles and organelles in the soma and
processes-were seen, translocation of neuronal cells was not
observed along the arms of this form of astroglial cell. In a
few cases, the entire entourage, glial cell and associated neu-
rons, moved slowly on the dish, apparently due to the move-
ment of the glial cell .



FIGURE 6

	

Higher power view of a granule neuron (gc) with a highly,infolded nucleus containing dense heterochromatin and
little cytoplasm and associating with a peripheral length of a stellate astroglial process . The soma is slightly elongated, possibly
signifying that it is migrating (see Fig. 7, Fig. 9, right panel, and Fig. 10) . The presence of a centriole and base of a cilium (asterisk)
may also be a feature of migrating cells . The glial process contains intermediate filaments (f) and a smooth tubular network (t) .
Both the neuronal and glial membrane appear ruffled (arrowhead) . A profile resembling a growth cone (arrow), with a variety of
smooth and coated vesicles, is also apposed to the glial process . x 20,000.

In about a third of the experiments, the identity of neurons
and glia was confirmed by scribing the area in view and
performing immunocytochemistry . In general, however, glial
cell processes could be reliably discernedat high magnification
by their diameter and neuronal cell bodies identified by their
smaller size and phase brightness . In cases where the cells
were identified by immunocytochemistry, glial cell migration
along glial processes or neuronal migration along neuronal
processes was not observed .

DISCUSSION
These results suggest that two classes ofcerebellar glia, astrog-
lia and oligodendroglia, are present in cultures of early post-
natal cerebellar tissue, each with a different organizing influ-
ence on cerebellar neurons . Astroglia stained with AbGF
appeared to interact directly with cerebellar neurons . Among
stained astroglia, two subtypes were evident, Bergmann-like
astroglia, which bound only two to three neurons per process
and stellate astrocytes, which clustered a dozen or more
neurons amongst their arms . In contrast, oligodendroglia
stained with AbGalc did not associate with cerebellarneurons

or their processes in tissue culture over the time period
studied.
Although early postnatal cerebellar cells stain with AbGalc

in vitro, staining is not observed in vivo until later develop-
mental stages (C . A . Mason, unpublished observation) . This
may reflect an "early" expression of galactocerebroside in
vitro, or the fact that in tissue culture where staining is
predominantly of the cell surface, it is easier to visualize
AbGalc .
The finding that oligodendrocytes in the cultures did not

associate with neurons or their processes after short periods
in vitro is consistent with their observed role in vivo, namely
to myelinate axons in the white matter of the cerebellum .
Myelination does not begin until after the first postnatal week
(C. A. Mason, unpublished observation) . It is possible that
some specific association(s) between identified oligodendrog-
lia and Purkinje cell axons would occur in vitro ifthe cultures
were maintained for much longerperiods and if Purkinje cells
survived . We did not pursue this possibility .
Although after 24 h in vitro, the most prominent processes

in the culture were stained with AbGF, high magnification
light microscopy suggested that very fine, short, unstained
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FIGURE 7

	

Electron microscopy of the interaction between cerebellar neurons and Bergmann-like astroglial processes (gp), 24 h
in vitro . (a) Granule neuron (mn) apposed to a long thin process, assumed to be migrating by its elongated shape (cf. Fig. 9, right
panel and Fig . 10) . Even at low power, the thin rim of cytoplasm and blocks of heterochromatin in the indented nucleus identifies
this as a granule cell . (b) At higher power, the process on which the neuron sits contains intermediate filaments (f) and a coated
vesicle (cv) . Note ruffling of both the neuronal and glial membranes (r) . Process at lower edge of micrograph may be neuronal,
since it lacks filaments . (a) x 5,000 ; (b) x 15,000 .

processes, which were presumably neuronal, were also present
at this time . This result was more easily observed with the
PAP technique than with fluroescence microscopy (14).
The major limitation of the immunocytochemistry pre-

sented was that it did not allow the simultaneous identification
ofglia and neurons. The markers used for cerebellar neurons
had the further limitation that they did not distinguish among
the types of neurons present in the cultures . These issues were
addressedby evaluating the cultureswith electron microscopy .
Electron microscopy also provided the first opportunity to
directly compare the identification of cell types made with
indirect immunocytochemistry with that made by ultrastruc-
tural characteristics alone.
The results with electron microscopy were consistent with

those obtained with immunocytochemistry . Two forms of
astroglia were evident in the cultures, each with a different
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organizing influence on cerebellar neurons. In general, the
majority of neurons that associated with identified astroglia
were granule neurons, but occasionally other neurons, includ-
ing large cells, contacted astroglia in vitro . We could not
distinguish whether this reflected the high percentage (>90%)
of granule cells in the neuronal population, both in vivo and
in vitro, or a higher specificity of granule cells for astroglia .
The time-lapse video recordings demonstrated two different

functional roles for the two types of cerebellar astroglia.
Bergmann-like astroglia appear to promote migration,
whereas astrocyte-like astroglia appear to inhibit migration
and, instead tether neurons. It remains to be determined
whether the binding of a certain number of neurons at a
specific maturational stage induces the shape and surface
properties of the astroglial cell or, conversely, whether the
form and surface chemistry of the glial cell is intrinsic and



FIGURE 8

	

a) Low-power electron micrograph of the edge of an astrocytic nest, showing two forms of neurons seen in these
cultures 24 h in vitro . Granule neurons (gc) with scant amounts of cytoplasm are the most common cell type . Larger neurons
with oval shapes and abundant pale cytoplasm at one pole of the cell (P) are less frequently encountered . These resemble
Purkinje cells in vivo. (b) Area in a marked by asterisk . A y-shaped process (arrowheads) of the intermediate filament-containing
astrocyte (f) clasps the Purkinje-like neuron . (a) x 5,000; (b) x 20,000 .

dictates the binding and mobility of the neurons .
Others have reported a close association of neurons with

glia in tissue culture . However, these studies were made with
explant preparations (6, 9, 10) or under conditions where
cellular reaggregates formed (34). In addition, others have

shown the movement of neurons along thick bundles of
processes that contain glial elements (34) .

Cell surface elements, including those of glial cells, have
been proposed to promote cellular adhesion in vitro (I l-13)
and to facilitate neurite outgrowth for certain types ofneurons
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FIGURE 9

	

Time-lapse video microscopy of cells associated with different forms of cerebellar astroglia. After 12-24 h in vitro,
glass coverslip microcultures of cerebellar cells harvested at postnatal day 7 were transferred to the video microscopy apparatus .
In the left panels, the behavior of cells nestled on a stellate astroglial cell is recorded . The astroglial cell (A) is at the center of the
field, its cell body obscured by phase-bright, presumed neurons (n) clustered on and around it . The latter cells are stationary
during the time period studied (shown by the record of the time-date generator across the top of each photograph), but growth
cone activity (arrow) as well as pulsating movements of the cell somata are evident .
The right panels show the behavior of cells that appose the long, slender glial processes (gp) resembling those of Bergmann
astroglia . The phase-bright cell body (arrow) moves along the process at -30,um/h . All photographs were made directly from the
television monitor. Phase-contrast illumination . x 1,045 .

(2, 16-18, 23) . The latter issue as well as the relationship of
granule neurite extension to cell migration remains to be
studied .
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The role of puncta adherentia and of coated vesicles seen
at the junction between cerebellar neurons and astroglia re-
mains to be analyzed. Although coated vesicles have been



FIGURE 10 The movement of migrating cells past stationary cells apposed to glial processes . After 24 h, glass coverslip
microcultures of mouse cerebellar cells harvested at postnatal day 7 were transferred to the time-lapse video apparatus and the
behavior of the cells was recorded . A phase-bright cell with a thickened leading process (IP) is shown moving along a long process
of an astroglial cell, past a rounded, phase-bright cell that remains stationary. Four time points are shown : (a) time zero, (b) after
30 min, (c) after 60 min, and (d) after 90 min. All photographs were taken directly from the television monitor. Phase-contrast
microscopy . x 1,290.

seen repeatedly between neural elements, including pre- and
postsynaptic elements, during development (28, 29), the pres-
ent results are the first suggestion that these occur between
neurons and glia . Such vesicles, if they represent a vehicle for
the exchange of macromolecules, could play a role in neuron-
glia interactions or in the differentiation or function of one
or both of these cell types .

This study demonstrates that immunocytochemistry, elec-
tron microscopy, and video time-lapse microscopy are a useful
combination of techniques for correlating morphological
characteristics with cellular behavior. The microcultures pro-
vide a paradigm for the regulation of specific interactions
between neurons and cerebellar astroglia and should facilitate
the identification ofsurface macromolecules involved in these
specific cell contacts .
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